The application of hydroinformatics tools is restricted in developing countries due to the non-availability of the required data and information under local conditions. This paper presents the state of water quality of the city of Vientiane (capital of Lao PDR) before the extensive rectification of its drainage network and describes an approach and methodology for water quality modeling. This is done with respect to the application of a combined hydrodynamic/water quality model based on minimal input data and observations for model verification. It further evaluates options to improve the deteriorating water quality observed in the rectified channels associated with the absence of suitable wastewater treatment. Two pollutants associated with the enrichment of receiving water bodies by wastewaters, total-P and NH 4 -N, are modeled.
these systems, strategies should be developed towards an integrated approach of management both technically and institutionally (Parkinson et al. 2007 ). The climate is classified as tropical and dominated by the southwest monsoon, which brings heavy rainfall, high humidity and high temperatures between mid-April and mid-October. Average annual precipitation in Vientiane is ca. 1,620 mm, with the heaviest rainfall occurring in August.
One such instance is
About 94% of the precipitation occurs during the wet season. The average yearly temperature is 268C, with a mean maximum of 308C in April and a mean minimum of 218C
in December. The kitchen wastewater and other household wastewaters are disposed of directly to the drainage channels together with the collected stormwater (Figures 1 and 2 ).
Stormwater drainage
The At the time of the study, the outflow of the Hong Xeng drainage channel was controlled for irrigation purposes by a severe water quality problems during both monsoon and dry seasons were becoming common occurences not only within the rectified channel network, but also in the 
PROJECT APPROACH
In order to quantify and characterize the changes cascading through the urban aquatic ecosystem of Vientiane, research collaboration between Swedish and Laotian scientists was initiated in 1999. The main objective was to generate 
In the present numerical model, a more general description of the dispersion coefficient (D) has been implemented, with D determined as a function of mean flow velocity:
where u ¼ mean velocity (m/s) and a, b ¼ user specified constants.
The mean travel time and dispersion coefficient for the channel are determined by using the properties of Gaussian distributions. The mixing process of any conservative and soluble substance in an aquatic environment is generally described by Fick's laws. The first Fick's law for the threedimensional spreading of a substance is
where c is concentration, t is time, e is a molecular diffusion coefficient and x, y and z are the longitudinal, transverse and vertical coordinate direction, respectively. The Fickian-based equations produce Gaussian distributions and the solutions can describe the three-dimensional spreading of a substance introduced to a still body of water. The standard mathematical solution of Equation (3) in the longitudinal direction is
where m is the mass of the injected substance area.
To get a complete picture of the advection -diffusion process of a substance in the aquatic environment, it is necessary to include the velocity terms in all directions in Equation (1) and hence have the solution by a complete description of the velocity profiles. But the complete description of velocity profiles is often too complex, timeconsuming and uncertain for modeling purposes.
Therefore the advection -diffusion Equation (ADE) is often depth-and width-averaged for simplification.
As longitudinal mixing is the point of interest of modeling in this study, the depth-and width-averaged form of the ADE used for longitudinal mixing is given below:
where D is the longitudinal mixing coefficient and u is the mean flow velocity in the longitudinal direction.
The standard solution of Equation (5) 
The mean m and variance s 2 t is calculated for the concentration distributions at both the reading locations.
The mean of any distribution is the centroid of mass for that distribution. This can be in terms of distance if the distribution is given in the form of concentration vs. 
Dispersion coefficient : The hydrodynamic and advection -dispersion models are used for these analyses.
Data assumption
Due to the non-availability of some of the required data and information, the following assumptions are made for dry weather flow simulation: † The injected salt slug is assumed to have a constant concentration. † As flow rates of the inflow/pipes releasing wastewater to the channel are not exactly known, a uniform lateral inflow along the channel is assumed. Between any two locations, having measured discharges, the difference in flow is distributed linearly between locations. 
Results of dry weather flow simulation

Data assumption
Again, due to non-availability of some of the required data and information the following assumptions are made in this step of modeling: As the observed rainfall data was not available for a sufficient long period, the IDF curves for Vientiane are used for runoff modeling (see Table 4 ). The rainfall duration of 15 min is found to be critical, giving the highest rainfall intensity for a specific return period according to the IDF curves (JICA 1990) . (Vought et al. 2000) .
Results of nutrient modeling
The results of nutrient modeling in terms of outflow concentrations are presented in Table 5 . Simulation of the reduction in total-P concentration in the channel (21% and 18%, Cases 1 and 2, respectively) predict well the reduction of ca. 22% calculated from a nutrient budget conducted in the experimental reach. The present model, however, significantly underestimates NH 4 -N removal by forecasting reduction levels of ca. 10% compared to the calculated 62%. This indicates that, contrary to the more 
